
CELEBRATION TIME - C'MON!

What's New?

Celebration Season: We had our last Celebration Dinners in Ft. Worth,

Lubbock, and Amarillo this month. It was a joy to hear more stories and

music from our visiting Brazilian, Russian, and Israeli friends and to meet

some I.C. founders and long-time participants out west. I also enjoyed

reconnecting with some of my Ghana team members. New friendships

are one of the many blessings that come along with this ministry. Less

enjoyable was my sickness on the day of the Lubbock event, but God

blessed me with a private hotel room and some cancelled meetings so I

could recover the following day before we headed to Amarillo. In all

honesty, I'd much rather be sick on a trip in the U.S. than overseas.

2018 Projects:  Remember to check out the schedule to learn more about

where you can go in 2018!

What's Next?

Argentina: I'm geared up to capture stories, shoot photos, share the

gospel, and lead part of our team in Buenos Aires next month. I can't wait

to work with the local believers and internationals to win souls there! 

Giving Tuesday! There’s #BlackFriday and #CyberMonday...and then
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there’s #GivingTuesday, an international day of giving! After

Thanksgiving, lock arms with us to give the hope of Christ to the lost

around the globe. The success of our Giving Tuesday campaign depends

on the participation of friends and partners like you who will give, like and

share posts, and tell the world why you support International Commission.

 Stay tuned on IC's social media to learn more about what exciting things

we’re cooking up for this year and to join in on the fun!

Family Updates

There's a common theme in missionary newsletters that you've not seen

in one of ours yet: vehicle needs. Alas, we have finally been christened

with such a dilemma, as my SUV needs an engine replacement that will

cost about $2,300. We certainly don't have that lying around, so we're

praying about what to do. We know God will provide in some cool way as

always, so we simply ask that you will join us in prayer — for favor with

mechanics, for wisdom, for God to meet our need however He deems fit,

and for peace as we wait. 

We were blessed to visit family in Missouri on our way to Tennessee for a

wedding this month, and although our time in Spring HIll was very brief,

we got to see several of our beloved ministry partners — miraculously, on

a couple of occasions! We plan to be back to spend more time with others

in December. If you're part of our TN crew, let me know if you'll be around

the week after Christmas.

Thank you for enabling us to do this. It's a crazy, adventurous life, but we

wouldn't have it any other way and we couldn't ask for better ministry partners.

If you're thinking about year-end gifts and would like to further support this

Great Commission work financially, you can do that here. 

If you're thinking about mission trips for 2018, check out the schedule and apply
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to go! 

Let us know how we can be praying for you. Blessings!

Bucky Elliott
Media Director

International Commission
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